
                                                                 Scoil Uí Cheithearnaigh , 

Béal Átha na Slua,  

Co. na Gaillimhe. 

 

Re: Turas Scoile 

A thuistí,  

It’s that time of year again and the current situation will not 

prevent our pupils from experiencing their school tour (albeit 

virtual). We’re pushing the boat out this year.  2020 sees, for 

the first ever, our pupils travel overseas, an all-expenses paid 

trip of course!  

Your child will be jetting off to the beautiful city of 

Amsterdam, ‘The Venice of the North’ where he/she will visit 

The Anne frank Museum. Pupils are permitted to travel any 

day from Monday 22nd June to Friday 26th June. Booking 

details and suggested itineraries attached.  

 

Bon Voyage!  

 

 

 

 

Frográ séanta- Ní glacann an scoil aon fheagracht 

sabháilteacht do pháiste ar an turas seo 



Suggested Activities 

Prior to travel 

 Passport ( Do not worry if your child does not have a valid passport. Special 

permission has been sought from the Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade Simon 

Coveney to issue instant passports.  https://www.makeandtakes.com/wp-

content/uploads/Mini-Passport-Book-Template.pdf ) 

 Currency 

 Locate Amsterdam on the map. Find exact address of museum on google maps 

 Look up weather in Amsterdam this time of the year   

 List all items you need to pack 

 Check out some suitable flights, departure airport, prices, return journey etc . Plan 

your route to/from airport  

 Look up suitable Accommodation within walking distance of the museum while in 

Amsterdam . Other attractions you would like to visit. 

 Do some research 

  Read some of Anne Frank’s Diary 
  Ten Facts  https://www.historyhit.com/facts-about-anne-frank/ 

   Anne Frank  Quotes  https://www.goalcast.com/2018/02/27/25-anne-frank-quotes/    

On Arrival  

Spend time exploring The Anne Frank Museum    https://www.annefrank.org/en/ 

-Inside the museum  - the Main House and the Annex 

-Anne Frank’s Room,The Diary Room 

-The Story of Anne Frank , timeline, video diary ( English Subtitles) 

-Anne Frank Collection - The Objects with a history 

On your Return 

-Draw/sketch Anne Frank’s Room 

-Write about the Story of Anne frank and how you feel after the visit to the Museum 

-What is your favourite Anne Frank quote  

-Would you recommend Anne frank’s Museum to your friends? 

-Keep a diary/video diary of your own during these historical times 

 

 

*** I would love to see or hear about your experience and activities completed. Please send on photos, 

pictures, stories or recordings.  
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